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was to have a repertory theatre in
n Tork. Now it seems that the art
enthusiasts not only want.weir snare-- j

FROMi SHOP GIRL TO PLAYWRIGHT XIHtEof Mr. Barker's proceeds in w ium
bat also of bis road tours and as he
does not agree the combination is at
an end. - Mr. Barker and hla wife, Mlas
McCarthy, have sailed for England and
it is understood that Miss Mcvanny
will not return although Mr. Barker
is due next January. .

EDWJJ S, "PORTER of tb Faraou
fcnd W.-K- . Waddell of th

v Kdfson company, have produced an ln- -,

ventlon that make possible stereo
mamIa iiaIam nlititfA l anil that ! GLEASON," now known MJIMMIIS is back on the coast for the

summer aner in moeence 01 i.wu jm
Ifin New York where he was " producer

and leading juvenile for Oliver Moros-
co. , Mr. Gleason is In Oakland, where Portland's Great

Amutement Parkhe is directing the ,Orpheum Flayers
that opened their season last Sunday.. . j

comes from London that inWORD near future It Jm expected
that all places of amusement will be
closed at night owing to the likelihood

THE kiddles and grown-up- s' who
take them, will have an Emp-

ress act for headliner that is amaslng
and Interesting. It will be offered by
a trained chimpansee, Maximilean the
Great. Tha added attraction la Carl
Ritter, former manager of. the Seattle
Orpheum, --who will entertain, with ; a
Yiddish f monologue. The bill Is com-
pleted with "Just Half Way, a playlet
presented by Roland West; Tabor and
Gren7-- singers and song writers; the
two Bartelles, "comedy acrobats, r and
Elks duo, tuneful' entertainers, .

i At Pantagas the top notch is filled
by Margaret Edwards, "The Perfect
Girl," who symbolised the naked truth
in the film classic, Hypocrites." Bhe
la ; supported on thei bill by ' Fisher,
Shaffer and Rockway; Halley an No-
ble; .three Weber sisters; the flying
Fishers and the "Mutual Weekly."
. At th Lyric th same popular policy
of popular priced vaudeville and mo-
tion pictures will continue with the
two changes of program that are made
Sunday and Wednesday. The shows
are continuous from 1 to 11 p. m. - '.

ShowBig
of air raids. At this time & license for

... .regarded, by many a the herald of
, a dJatindt advance in picture realism.

The re-t- ft of the Invention is the third
.... dlmensioln In photography that gives to
f pictures not only height and breadth,
tut depth, or a true perspective jrep--t

resenting objects precisely as they ap--
pear to jthe eye,

. ,. The first public showing- - of the
nee .pictures was made at JJ Astor
theatre Jn New-Yor- k. Looking at the

; screen With the naked eye the pio-tur- ee

eeemed inordinately large, dupli-
cated in I red and green and a Jumbled
mass. I?ut when the spectators placed

. before their eyes red and green trans--f
pa renciek green for the right eye and

"jred lor jthe left, the reds and greens
were neutralised into an even tone,
the screen appeared to be brought

' within a few feet of the onlookers and
l the objects, animate and inanimate,
stand oit in correct perspective with

startling ltfelikeness.
In. projecting' r the pictures two

'lenses are placed "in the camera aa far
s part 'a a normal pair of eyes.. It is

.
. Band

Concert

PETITE MIZZY HAJOS in the
comedy operetta "Sari" wilt

be the attraction at the Hellig four
nights beginning tonight, and Wednes-
day matinee. "Sari," , pronounced

"
Shar-e- e. is ' the , latest offering: of
Henry W. Savage. The lyrics are by
Cusbing. the music by Kalman and
the adaptation of Percy Heath. J Mile.
Hajoa has been seen in Portland but
once before and that was In "The
Sprlngmatd."

Thuraday evening . a brilliant 'mu-
sical event at the Heillg will be the
concert given by Kathleen Lawler. who
returned from Paris when European
hostilities began, " Thlu Tconeert will
be the first, opportunity .her Portland
admirers have bad to hear her sing
for two years. 4 - "

another of New York's famousSTILLamusement resorts has sung Its
swan song. This time It is the old
Eden Musee which baa stood, on the
corner of Twenty-thir- d, street near
Sixth avenue and for inore , than SO
years has shown "The Wpnders of the
World In Wax. Whan . the Eden
Musee opened its doors on March S8,
188. tt was the latest idea in, amuse-
ment from Paris and its innovation of
entertainment and its features were
the talk of the town. . In 188 it pro-
duced a motion picture" . version of
the Passion Play that ran for : nine
months.;' Five million people-ar- said
to have -- seen the wonders of the old
Musee and on Dewey Sundays alone, in
1S98, 10,000 people passed through its
turnstiles. Motion ' pictures and the
fact that New York's stores have de-
serted Twenty-thir- d street are two of
the contributing causes for the bank-
ruptcy Into which the Institution has
fallen. "--

' e . . ;".

"D OSE COGHLAN 'will celebrate her

dances only extends to 2 a.- m as the
authorities wish everyone home . these
nightav h;--'r"- - ! --r 'V--

1;, - i i-- , "' '

T the New Theatre In : London,
XX Madam ' ReJane has been renew-
ing her former triumphs, in "Madame
Sana-Gene- ." One writer says of her;
"One can never tire of seeing Madame
ReJane as Catherine. It is one of. the
capital Instances of perfect union of
actress and parV, ;;

c

Campbell' American
: Band.

THEATREHEMLIIG
f SJSO newesary iui vu ..
should see only the right picture and

.' the ' Ift eye the left - picture alone.
'One film is tinted red and the other
green. The. invention Is the result of

:ten years of experimentation.
TWO GREAT SINGERSBMABWAT

1 and A-ii- aa

j NIGHTS4 BEGINNING TONIGHT 8:15 uSSwbSSmCCORDINO to the Photoplay Mag
azine this is the latest on Manx

v Bennett, creator of .Keystone comeay.
motoring to the San Diego ex-fwi- tn

t.nm Ancrele and aboutlie was
t position

" HEJfRY W. SAVAQE .

Offers the Most Sensational Musical Success Since His Pn"
; duction of "The Merry Widow,"

The Mirthful Melodic and Magnificent Operetta
k in the morning, miles from3 o cloc

his supply of gasoline gave
t nowhere

' nut. A

Elfreida
, Heller

rWeinstein
Wonderful Soprano, and

Mile. Tryon
Who Come Back Once

More.

fbw:minutes later a wagon came
in th dark and Mr. JX. gold.en Jubilee of stage life, next- -

' lumbering
bang outr "There's a tenspotlnSennett TO)it for you If you haul me to town.'mmcntMl Three hours; The driver Jkmari a, little town and Mr.later th
remarked that It was ratherSennett

early for the driver to be on tne roaa.
he replied, "but I have to"Yes."

October in Boston when she plays
Mme. Wlnard in "Trilby - with ( the
all star cast. One of the features of
the celebration will be a duologue,'

by Ephyllis Nellson-Terr- y as
a conversation between a young actress
and one who has made her name. Miss
Cogblan and Miss Nellson-Terr- y will
appear together. Miss Coghland was
bora In England but came to America
In 1872 and ba played almost con-
tinuously In this country since 1877.

DIFFICULTIES --that have arisen
uncertain as to

esrly to get around to all or(start "

j i Zelda Sears, r 'itomers." As Mr. oenneutiny cu With MIZZI HAJOSAim the $10 the man continued.
I peddle gasoline to tfier handed

J "You Her next step was with the stage.see Probably no actress on the American
the small towns aroundstores i

here."
EXCELLENT CAST

Chas. MeakinsX K. Murray,
Gretchen Hood, Howard Marsh,

Bert Gilbert.

Stupendous Production
Splendid Chorus

- Own Orchestra

where she has been equally successful.
On June . 7 she made her debut as a
playwright When she had a play pro-
duced by the Charles Emerson Cooke

Miss Sears began work as a depart-
ment store girl and stuck to that until
she decided she wished to be a news-
paper woman.. She had no training, but
it stopped her not at all, and for many
years she. followed that vocation with
success.. : s ... ?..

stage has had so varied a career as
Zelda Sears, who this season created
one of the leading roles in the Selwyn
company's production of . James
Forbes-come- dy, "The Show Shop."

A Night in
Cabaret

Fine Musical Show
With 20 People.

whether Granville Barker . will play
the anticipated important part in the

the engagement of DavidWITH the Vitagraph com-
pany, makes announcement of an in- -
terestlng departure. Mr. Blspham's
first appearance will be as Beethoven
in the Opera "Adelaide." It will be

theatrical affairs of the United States'for netft season. It has been an "Sari" Songs, "Sari" Dances, "Sari" Gowns
XVEHIHGS Tloor, Eleven Bows, fa; Severn Stows, 91.50. Balooay. $1.nounced that the band of art enthus

stock company at Water bury, . Conn
with both Florence and Mary Nash in
the cast as a special favor to jMiss
Sears, who wrote the play for jtbem
over a year ago. Miss Sears played
In Portland once at .the Orpneum in
"The Wardrobe --Woman. ; i

$10,000 Is Paid iasts associated in the late New Thea liews, fLMBFECIAIc-FRIO- E WSBSZI1UY KATIWXX Tloor. Zlevea
8even at S1.00. Balcony. SI. T5o. 60o. OaUery. oOe.Kaa OSPliBg , VOW BBATS : SBUIXa AX BOX OmOX.

tre were ; prepared to back the Eng-
lish manager to any extent in order
to revive their pet scheme and that he

" For a Scenario
the first of a series of "visualised
music," presenting works of master
musicians on the screen. The theme
of great! compositions will be used In
the screen versions. The producers
will not use songs but will ' portray
the Ideas contained in the various
movements. .The Ideal is to convey
by pictures a clearer meaning of the

--Diamond Tront the Bky" Title of rum
Orchestra j

Concerto j

Punch and Judy ;

net; glOOO Offei. for Sequel A- -
other Teatnre. '"-.-

Ten thousand dollars forthe scenario

CALENDAR OF THIS ; ,

WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS

HEILld Broadway at Tay- -
lor. Mlial Hayas in "Sari," to--

m night, Monday. Tuesday, Wed- -
nesday and Wednesday matl- -
nee. Kathleen Lawler in con- -
cert Thursday night.-- '

PANT AGES Broadway at
Alder, Vaudeville. Feature.
Jrfargaret Edwards, i

.
v EMPRESS Broadway and
YamhilL, Vaudeville. Feature, '

m - MaxtmUlah the Great. ,
LYRIC Fourth at Stark.

Vaudeville and moUon pictures.

and another $10,000 offered for a se
message the great composers wisaea
to give t the world through - their
works.

W'lLLARD MACK has left
crone to Loi Angeles

quel are ' two - of the Interesting fea-
tures of "ThHDiamond From the Sky,
the $800,000 Frying5 A ' production thai.
is now being shown at a number of Performances 2:30, 8:30.
Oregon motion picture theatres. Roy
I. McCardell, . well known newspaper

"

Admuuon to fark, 10c

Cars From First
man, magasine writer and author, is
responsible for the story and Is the
Winner of the $10,000 prize that was
offered In a contest conducted by the

s ORPHEUM Broadway at
. Stark. Motion pictures.
, , PEOPLES West Park at
Alder. Motion pictures. -

NATIONALPark and Stark.
s Motion pictures!

STAR. Washington T and "

Chicago Tribune during December and and A 1 d e r Streets ;
January. - .

"The Diamond From the Sky" Is a ':Park. Motion pictures. Sunday, Monday, Tue's-rla- y and "Wedne daypicturized romance novel and is claimed
by its makers to be the first really
continued story, such as appear In the
magaslnes-- , to be filmed from a sce-
nario that was complete before Work

. - COLUMBIA Sixth, between
Washington and Stark. Motion
pictures. ..

MAJESTIC Washlngtoa and

r where he had been preceded by his
' wife, Mar jori Bambeau, who is work- -'

ing with the Morosco dramatlo force.
Mr. Mack has become a member of
the New York Motion Pltcure corpo-- 5

ration and will make his film debut In
a picture entitled , "Aloha." Enid

, Markey will play opposite Mr. Mack
I and Richard Stanton will direct. 'One

of the big features is to be a wteck
4 tor which the company has purchased

a ship. Tropical scenery and an act-
ive volcano will be other big effects.

to the decision In theACCORDINQ national beauty con-tes- t,

Mlsa Buth Purcell. of Washlng-- i
tonr t. C, should be the most beautl- -
1 ul , girl in the JUnlted States. Sixty
states I chose "their f representative
beauty i andf from that number Miss

, Purcell has been selected as . the su-
preme beauty. She is a stenographer
and wijll be featured. If she accepts
the offjer. in some Universal pictures.

- The enkire bevy of American beauties
"was glen a trip across ' the continent
' to Universal City.
r ...

Hr Park. Motion pictures. .was begun ron it. The characters In
the story ar portrayed by Lottie Pick- - mmmCIRCLE Fourth, at Wash-- m

lit-- lngton. Motion pictures. ' 41
OAKS Amusement park,

m m
m Attractions of the past week:

"Quality ' Street." Hampton
quartette.

EMPRESS Vaudeville.

iora, sister or Mary; irving vnmmmgs,
William Russell, Charlotte Burton,
George Periolat, Eugenie Forde, Orral
Humphrey and W. J. Ted marsh.

Somewhere In the first few thousand
feet, of the film the details of the offer

The Orpheurri Offers for the First Time in This State
Essarmy's First Six-Pa- rt Magnificent' Feature

of another $10,000 for a sequel to "The
PANTAGES Vaudeville.

: LYRIC VaudevUle and mo--
s Oon pictures.

Diamond From the Sky" are made
known. The offer Is open to all who
may care to enter the race for the big
prize. The filming of the big novel
is being done at the Santa BarbaraTHE request of the College ofAT studios ef the company and two reels.

PEOPLES ORPHEUM. MA--
JESTIC. STAR, CIRCLE. NA--
TIONAL, COLUMBIA Motion
pictures. &the City of New York, Selaen

HERALDED AS ONE
WORLD'S GREATEST

OF THE
DRAMAS

comprising a chapter, are released each
week.Warner of the Edison laboratory, re-

cently addressed a large body of stu-dent- B

and professors In the Doremus
CHIT-CHA-T' lecture- tneaire on me use ui inuuuu

nleturrts in the study of Insect and
i

Long- -

I it V I 4

lW(l I nil nil In SHi

t,t' t f . t

from her royalties on "Daddy
Legs." tplant life and microscopic research as

r eviaencea 11 p;iuioa iuvu t7 By George Barr McCutcheon. t has taken at the Edison laboratory.
When Henry King finished up hisengagement In the "Who Paysf series

and was given a vacation,! he asked
for a company and went to work

Ford Sterling. Keystone comedian,Mr. Warner .was formerly, a professor.
, in t(he college. was cartoonist on a Chicago paper be-

fore he began making funny faces forputting on a three reelerr f'A GenUe- -uu i Agreement."IUSTARK," In an elaborate tne camera.
. ."G1

Miss Gladys Webber, member of theGeorgej Barr MutCutcheon's thrilling
romance, will be the Orpheum's fea
ture for the first of this week. The
production is the work of the Essanay

irrands Wilson is contemplating
making a revival of his greatest suc-
cess, "Erminle," before the summer
Is ended.

...
Fay Tincher, who created the Ethelstenographer series, is at it again,

this time playing the first woman
hobo oa record.

company tnat presents jrrancis H.
".'Bushman and Beverly Bayne in the 'IhMiiSMIiW'.rI leading roles of Grenfall Lorry, rich

young American, and Princess Yetlce,
of G ranstark. "Oraustark, as a book,

Balboa stock company, is the daughter
of the Hon. H. M. Morgan, American
consul at Hamburg, Germany.

Edward Earie, of the Edison, is won-
dering Just how to take a letter thatread, "J am eSYlecting curios and thinka letter from you would add Immense-
ly to my collection. . Please write." .

- I 2
As a mark of appreciation for what

h is doing as warden of Sing Sing,
cne of the Inmate, authors made himthe hero in ""The Higher Judge," whichwas recently given at the prison.

,-
- has the record of a "best seller" be--
hind it, aa a play it was no less popu .The favorite diversion jof FrankJ

, lar, and as a motion picture it is said
9 to be In its superlative form.

xmney, rTea stone and Vernon Castleis playing polo like English veterans.
A new automobile ' is ona of thepurchases that Jean Webster has made

? A T fehe National grand opera 'sins'- -
etfs are still the big features tor

' this wjeek. Schlaettl,. Lombard!, Ingar V l
ana uaiaizi wm offer this time a com
plete act from "Rlgoletto." The nic- -
ture feature will be the Metro offer--
ing off. Orin Johnson In "Fitrhtin

, Bob," la story that purports to tell fUHW' ID..,.:wny tne united States must take
vhand in the Mexican situation. "The
Tom. Boy" comedy completes the bill. FRANCIS BUSHMAN & BEVERLY BAYNE

- (Head It All-St- ar Cast)
" - : ' '

- - ' vt
1 - - - : : : -i

FILMED FROM THE MOST POPULAR BOOK EVER WRITTEN IN AMERICA

Unequalfd Vaudeville Broadway at AlderBARRYMORE In "The rlt in ilk:J tor Richard Harding Davis story
'.of ' romance and adventure la thePeople! s attraction besrinninar todav
The storv has Ai vitti m.

Ameriban who becomes dictator of a
small j&outn American republic in thethroes) i revolution. faramountpictures of South America will

Playing Exclusively Big-Tim- e Acts' at Popular Prices
" ; " " .. s .j"1 "." : --7 -

.
-

.. i

Week Beginning Monday Matinee June 28
' The Truth Girl, Who Made Two Continents Talk.

MARGARET EDWARDS
lUoeaUy Teatwre as TTrath" la. Seary Arthur domes' Xaaterpteo, --rh '
Hypoorites,' la Her latest ant Qrjytoal Infrprtatlona o Terpsichore.

travel
complete the bill. (c o

'

..'THROUGH Turbulent Wtr"A Ifour-Da- rt Kdinnn ttxat tnn M M rMajestic bill, Is .. from the . pen of r;uonruue jicv;oy, wno plays the leadlng rojle. Opposite her is Frank Far i
L

1ringtoto. of Million Dollar Uvi
fame, j The story has to do with the

Notwithstanding the
Magnitude

and the
. . Expense of
GRAUSTARK
There Will Be

, NO ADVANCE
IN PRICES

THE ROMANCE
That Has ;

Thrilled .

Millions.

The Story, of a
. Love .?

IBehind a Throne.

Its Superlative
Production .

Its Scenic Beauty
Its Dramatic and
Thrilling Action yt
And" Its Intense

Plot Willilold You
SPELLBOUND

stage, ine bill; is rounded out with
. Billie Ritchie In "Neariy a Prize-JTlghtelr- ,"

"Ham at the Fair." and

THE FLYING FISHERS
Marvel of .Midair

, FISHER, SCHAFFER &
- . .

t ROCKAWAY
The Passing Revue Trio

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Italy's Jnterest in the War 1

HALLEY & NOBLE
Electrifying Entertainers

THE THREE WEBER
SISTERS 1 ')

Amazing Acrobatic Dancers

PANTAGESORCHESTRA
. Latest Musical Selections. . :

tearst Seng weekly.
1

MAUD ALLEN, the classicaL dancer,
been snared in the mnfu.picture net and will dance before thetawus vi vne axorosco-fjoswort- n. comcanv. (The'eubieot le "The fiv vrQ v.-- ,

Daughter," and will include three ofher dances, w After the picture Is rrumea aiiss Alien, win depart at once
for London to fulfill contracts there.

1

tTalTersaUy Aoclalmed the Greatest ICaaloal A.oi ia VandeTUle,' '

THE SIX IdRKSMITH SISTERS
Btrlhtoa-l- y vretty Artistes Was am meaUy Sisters. :

(.
Nqte-UTomorr- ow Only, First Sunday Evening P'erformsnc 6:30

REMEMBER, TI MASSIVE PRODUCTION WILL BE SHOWN FOR FOpR DAYS --FOUR ONLY
raTr rn rr - err ITt

.WARREN KERRIGAN is back atJ work again and planning to go
to Honolulu - and Japan this summer
with hla company on a motion picture S I O Cent3CONTINUOUS FROM 11 A.'M. TO 11 P.f.texpecuuou. wo pig xeaiures win be

BOS;ea asfl nrs sow BaL seats Xeserred Toy aone Win 4838, A-22-3Soirocieu oy dctjuea jaccaru. ir. iter-riga- n
now has a new leading woman.

1 aaiw'fiiriiniim, -


